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Tell.. lH Ot ffl CLOSE BATU

"II who thinks himself
mood for pter thin;,

la of. en 1F.notl fnr
nodi Inc."

All tlio very latest styles of handsome fur scarfs made by
tlie flncHt furriers in New York of choice selected skins for
sllinj; Saturday.

Extra fire large Rurslan Fox Scarf, single, tilth fin? real brush tails at IU.
!S.(0. t:.C0 and ?25.'0.

Genuine Iilnck Marten Scnrf with tnilK end cord trimming nt 110.00.

Antora Pons In plain white, gray tinted and brown tinted Just the thing for
Indlei end young mlsres-- at $1.00, 11.50, H.t. K.iO and I3.M each.

WINTER COATS of the newest and correct styles all made with the rapes and
flt'cd backs our styles are all exclin Ive .and made expressly for Thompaon,
Bclden & Co. prices from H0.C0 to 135.00. ,

PETTICOATSl-- ln dainty tllks from $5.00 to $1100.

PETTICOATS!-- of nne mercerized aateen, from 11.00 to $3.80.

CRESS SKIRTS-tna- de by fine tallori, perfoct fitting, exclusive styles prices $10,
(112.00. $15.00 and $18.00.
LADIES WAISTS-dal- nty styles, in plain black and plain whtte lace-- at $10.00,

$12 00 and Vi (0.

VELVET COATS We have 8 handsome styles In velvet coat, very dressy nt
$26.00 and $40.00.

Timinii?siKi.i mm &Ca
(Y. M. C. A. Building, Corner

A number of shot struck Van Dine In the
face and one struck him In the throat,
causing him trouble.

When they left the engine both men
were nearly dead and unable to travel. The
country at that place is rough, sandy and
cut up by gravel j Its, and traveling there
would soon exhaust a vigorous man, and
the two bandits made slow progress. The
officers wtro coming up fast and soon were
close on the fugitives' heels. It was easy
to track them In the new fallen snow Hnd
the hunt was spec.iily closed. Tho men
wete seen as they dodged about the sand
dunes and those who were armed with shot
guns opened fire. Nledermeler received a
charge in the head and the blood streamed
down his face and into his eyes, blinding
him so that he could hardly rise. One
graxed Van Dine s head and his wounded
leg was weakening. There was no escape
and it was evident to both men that the
time had come either to surrender or fight
to the death.

Vnrrllllus to Kill More.
Both men were heavily armed and able

to take more lives before both lost their
own, but as Van Dine said tonight In

his surrender: "There would have
been no good in that, as we never shoot
anybody unless we have to and killing any
of those fellows would not have let me
off. I gold to Pets, 'Well, what do you
hlnk?' Nledermeler nodded Ills head, put

up his guns, and that's how they got us."
Van Dine, who has served In the army,

shows military training In many ways,
waa full of scorn for the men who had
taken him.

-- I could have killed no end of them." he
said. "They came walking along like a
drove of quail, and I could have covered
the ground with them. I had plenty of
cartridges, and I generally hit what I shoot
at. It wouldn't have done me any good, I
guess.'

Tho men were at once handcuffed, placed
upon a tralr. and hurried to Chicago, the
city police Officers waiting Hot a tninute In
rushing them over the line into Illinois to
avoid possible clash with the Indiana'
police, who might have demanded the men
on account of the murder of Eovei.

Harried to Headquarters.
This fear was not Justified, as Governor

Durbln of Indiana has said he approved of
tho action. They were taken from the
train at the Archer avenue crossing and in
a patrol wagon were hurried to the city
hall. They wire taken Into the office of the
chief of police und there, In the presence
of Mayor Harrison and a number of off-
icers, they discursed the events of the day

s calmly at though It had been nothing
unusual for them.

None of the prisoners showed any bra-
vado, nnd did no boanting. They showed not
the slightest hesitancy It confessing to
their crimes Their demeanor was thatmore of boys who had been caught pilfer-
ing. Vcn Dlno talked freely, showing by
word and manner tho courage he showed
In tho fight.

Nledermeler did no talking. When Van
Dlno said. "He. lvte here, shot rr:?nl"Nledermeler looked up. smiled f'lghtly, md
remarked. "Yes. I , hot DrlBcoM and tt"
brakeman," and then sank bick ti listen li
Van Dine '

When Van Dlno heard that Msvor Hs-r- l.

son was coming Into the room he etrslght-eno- d

up and tried to smooth down
hsl- -, which wee s Iff Both men ad-

mitted that Marx hart told esaentlHlly the
truth In connecting them with the crimes
Charged up ogalnst them snd said that they
did the klllng at the car hams. '.

I hll two men," said Nledermeler. "I i

don't know if T killed anyroilv."
"We left ChVrpo." said vnn Dine, "bo- - j
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Choice New
Fur Scarfs.

Sixteenth and Douglaa St

cause we thought it wise to disappear for a
time after Marx made his squeal, but were
coming back again. We Intended to come
In tonight and get some money so that we
could get away."

"I suppose that means," said Chief
O'Nell, "that you were going to commit
robbery ?"

"Why, sure, certainly," said Van Dine,
with a laugh.

In alluding to the other crimes of the
captives. Chief SchuetUer asked: "Who
killed Otto Bander?"

"All of us took a shot at him," said Van
Dine.

"Who killed the man at North avenue?"
"I don't know. I fired two or three

times."
"Who shot Qoorskl?"
"I shot him and Roeskl helped."
In answer to other questions about rob-

beries of saloons, Van Dine generally re-
plied, "I and Roeskl."

When told 'that the police wanted to take
his picture Van Dine replied: "Well, you
don't get It until my tace Is washed, r II
show no picture looking like this."

Van Dine again talked of hla surrender.
"I wanted to see my friends before I

went." he said. "We've got mothers like
other people, ain't w. Pete?" and Nleder-
meler replied, "Sure thing."

"We fought until there was no chance of
getting away without further murder." said
Van Dine. "When we waa on that train I
could have shot lots of those farmers.
They were black against the snow and
didn't know enough to take cover. It would
have been nothing but target practice to
kill them."

Roeskl Castared Later.
Following fresh footprints In the enow

front the scene of the capture of Nleder-
meler and Van Dine. Fred Miller. John nil.
Ion, Chsrlee Hamilton and Hugo Kemp,
resiaents or East Tolleston, III., captured
Emll Roeskl sitting on a bench in the Wa-
bash station at Aetna, Ind., north of Liver-Poo- l.

,

The arrest was made at 4:15 p. m., shortly
after Roeskl had mlased a train to Chlcavn
He was unarmed. v

TSe bandit waa Identified by Hugo Kemp;
who was a witness of the murder of Rra.man Sovea. and told the following story of
tne anair:."l waa standing behind a loco-
motive, near a. sand Bit In Kt t,,ii.i..
talking to John Clifford, when I hoard a
man com man a sovea to throw the switch
or die. Bovea grappled with hla assailant
and attempted to wrest the wrannn from
Urn. The bandit shot Bovea In the face. In
stantly killing him.

"I had Just returned from a hunt ..
still had my gun with me. With this In
nana I ran toward the bandit. He fired
four tlmea at me with his revolver, but
none of the shots took efTect. He and his
two companlona entered tho locomotive
and the train sped toward Liverpool.

"I with a number of men went in r Ivor.
pool and took up the trail In the snow.
me rootprtnts led us a mile and a half
northeast to a corn shock. In which
flitcovered the bandits had teken refuge.

When They Were apt tired.
"Fred Miller then took charge of thessr r.nd directed ua to retire several

.lords,
' Take no chances, boys.' said Miller

'rhoot Into the shock.'
"We were preparing to do ao when , I

heard a volco from within the corn ahock:
'We surrender "

" Throw up your hands and come- - out
with your hands up,' Miller ordered.

"Three revolvers were thrown toward us,
and Van Dine, pleading for hla life, and
w ith both hands up, stepped into the open
and said: 'For God's . sake, boys, don't
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shoot me. I. want to see my mother before
I die.'

"Nledermeler then stepped cut and said:
We know you men will do the right thing
with us, and that Is the reason we sur-
render. We would never give up alive to
the police. I, too, want to see my mother.
You see, we are both Injured. Van Dine
Is weak, and could not go any further, so
I remained with him. Roeskl went on be-

fore. There la hla trail," pointing to a line
of footprlnta from the northeast.

"When we turned the bandits over to
the Chicago police Nledermeler said: Tou
have treated us all right, come to Chicago
and see us.'

"Then we took up the trail and It took ua
to Aetna station, where we captured Roe-s- ki

without any trouble,"
Record of the Bandits,

The record of the men captured, together
with that cf Oustave Marx, their companion
In crime, whose Information led to their
arrest, IS eight murders and many attempts
at murder. None of the four desperadoes
is over 21 years.

The youthful bandlta were concerned in
many robberies, in which six persons were
killed and live seriously Injured. Up to
six months ago the exploits of the you'hs
since last year have had the police depart-
ment of Chicago in a atate of bewilder-
ment.

The list of the four boys' victims, killed
and wounded, during the last year follows:

Killed:
Otto Baurer, murdered In holdup on July

t.
Adnlph Johnson, murdered in a saloon

robbery on August 6.
Jirnes Johnson, motorman, killed In rob

bery of Chicago City Hallway company s
barn on August Ml. Johnson was asleep on
a bench In the office, wan awakened by ine
shooting and was shot as he arose to his
reet.

W. Stewart, shot down without
warning during the ear barn robbery.

B. C. La Cross, murdered in his saloon on
August I.

Policeman John Qulnn, killed Novembera while trying to arrest Marx.
T. J. Sovea, killed today.
Joseph Drlscoli, detective, now dying at a

hospital.
Wounded:
T. W. Lathrop, agent of the Chicago &

Northwestern at Clybourn Junction.
Jim Oorsky. shot In an attack on his sa-

loon on July 20.
Henry Biehl, clerk. Injured In robbery of

car hams on August 30.
William Edmund, clerk, "hot and seri-

ously injured during same robbery.
Matthew dimmer, in tight today.
Thae crimen netted the highwaymen

$2,510. Emboldened by the success of the
depredations and their apparent immunity
from detection, outlawry on a wide scale
had been planned by the four desperadoes.
The holding up of railroad trains In Chicago
was decided on. Dynamite being easily
traceable they made a special trip to Crip-
ple Creek, Colo., to secure the explosive.
The schema to hold up a train on the Chi-
cago & Northwestern road was defeated by
the company. Shortly afterward Marx be-

came drunk and, on being arrested, told of
the crimes. Detectives were detailed on
the case, but no trace of the trio was
found.

GEN. SHAFTER AND THE BEAR

Portly Hero of Santiago Tickled Old
Bruin and Got a Run for

Ills Money.
"Old Mitch," the armorer over , at the

University of California, is the uncrowned
king of the student body. The select few
whom he delights to honor consider It a
privilege to elt down in hie office under the
gymnasium and hear the old
spin off tales of life in the army. One
day "Mitch" stuffed a cigar into his pipe-t- hat

Is a favorite trick of his and began
to grow reminiscent.

"Well, sir," .began "Mitch," "I havo
hunted bears several times myself and I
have seen others hunt them,' but I will
never forget the time that General Shafter
went after big game. I was with Miles
then, up In the Yellowstone country, and
Shifter came through the post on a trip
north. Shatter said he wanted to gel
some bear hunting, and so Miles and a
few cf us took the geenral In an army
wagon up on one of the forks, where v.e
knew the beasts were to be found.

After we had been on the road some hours
we upotted an old she one and her cube oft
on a little level flat some rods from the
road. . We let the general take a shot at
the bear, but he missed and she went oft
Into the bushes. Nothing would do but
that Shafter must go after her, so he
started and the rest of us stayed in the
wagon, so that he could have all the sport
of bringing her down. Weil, Shafter

In the bushes and there was no
noise for u mlnue, and then we heard a
shot. We were Just saying that the gen-
eral must' have made his kill when we
heard a yell, and here cornea Shafter.

"Ho came out of those bushes on Jhe
Jump, waving his gun and going over the
high places llko a rabbit. You know that
must have been going some for Qennr.il
Shafter. Behind him about 100 pacea was
the she bear with her back numped up and
slapping at her sides as she ran. Tho
genoral was coming down hill toward us
and was right in line with the bear, so
we could not take a shot at her without
being In danger of hitting Shafter.

"Well, sir, the way General Shafter came
down that slope was something t'o remem-
ber. Finally he tore up to tho wagon and
we hauled him In over the tailboard. Thon
one of the men shot the bear.

"When Shafter had got his breath some
he turned to Miles and said: 'Miles, I
don't think much of your new carbines out
here. They would not be of much good In
a forced retreat.' And he broke the gun
at the breech and showed Miles the empty
shell, which had lodged In the chamber."
San Francisco Call.

A. Hurt Xever Harts
After Porter's Antlseptlo Healing OH Is ap-
plied. Relieves pain Instantly and heala at
the same time. For raan or beaif. Price, I5o.

LOCAL BREVITIES

A permit has been Issued to NorahKrrftk for a Hun store bulldlna at HIS
Sn-it- Thirteenth street.

Poitofiw Inrr.ector Sinclair has returnedas' No'hlnjr new has thus far developed
in the Be 1 mall po-ic- robbery case.

Frank Berry of 1310 North Twenty-fourt- h
street was arrested early Thanksgivingmorning for beating his wife, on whichcharge he is held.

Deputy Marsha! Moore, Walling andHuman are out on the rod serving sum-mons and suLpoenas. under the recent find-ing returned by tli4 ftU rl grand Jury.
Patrick McMuhon of College Springs, la ,a recent arrival, went to sleep in the Owlsaloon, 131s Douglas street, Tnurday nightand when he woke up hla fine golu waichwas gone. He reported his Ions lo the po-

lice.
The house of W. F. Hamilton waa

about $ p. m. Thursday by some-
one gaining entrance through back door
wliicn had been carelessly left unlocked
The intruder took $11. W from a drawer, butdid not ransack the house.

For sevtrai days pj( there has been agradual increase of beggars In all phases ofineniiii'jcy iitiuntlng the poetomce building
corridors. C'ualodlan Barrows yesterday
directed the watchman to prohibit iuritiorbe.giiig sbjut the building.

T. W. Rlnn, who stole a blanket off a
horse belonging to F H. Bousimlck, while
the equine was standing at the corner of
Tenth and Howard streets, was giventwenty days in the euunty Jail ou his
plea of guilty in police court.

The South Omaha police have captured
a suppused member uf the gang of six
which held up the Mufiliiiger and Sterngrocery and meat markut at Twenty-sec-an- d

Pierce streets. The man's name is
give a Frank LeMorls. lie will be
turned over to the local police today.

billy Madden, a resident of the Third
ward, filled up on Thanksgiving firewater
and initialed on singing the "8(r UpangleJ
Banner'' In a very loud and ruliunt voice
In the thirst imrlor of the Arcodc hotel.
When the pronilnor demurred Mr. Madden
stuck a burly tih through one of the Urge
plate glass In the from ot thd building,
lie tw Aiied t and cuu la police cuurw

CRANK PURSUES ROOSEVELT

Fol'owi Him to Oraoie Funeral tod Tsere
DeliTen Letter.

ADVERTISES CURE FOR KAISER'S ILLS

Insists that 1'resldent Should Writ
Emperor William Telling of Dis-

covery of Charcoal Remedy
for Cancer.

NEW YORK, Nov. Roose-
velt and Mrs. Rooeevelt arrived at Jersey
City at 7:80 o'clock this morning. They
proceeded at once to this city by the
Twcnty-ihli- d street ferry and were driven
to the, home of thu president's sister, Mrs.
Douglas Robinson.

President Roosevelt came to the city to
attend the funeral of his uncle, James K.
Oracle. The president was accompanied by
Mrs. Roosevelt, Dr. J. B. Stokes, his per-
sonal physician, and Captuln Cowles of the
navy. Commissioner Greene and a force
of police met the president and a mounted
detail escorted his carriage from the
Twenty-thir- d street fen y to his sisters
home on Madison avenue.

After breakfasting at the Robinson home
the president left the house and went to
the late residence of Mr. Grade on East
Forty-eight- h street, remaining there until
time to go to the Church of the Holy Com-
munion for tho funeral nervlces. At the
head of the cortege were carriages contain
ln ,hB la bearers. Then came a car- -
riage containing the president and Mrs.
Roosev elt.

rrotectors Kverytvhcre.
With them In the carriage was o. detec-

tive sergeant and a seoret service man. and
a secret service man rode on tho box with
the driver. The hearse was followed by
carriages containing the mourner.

Policemen were lined alone tho route at
very frequent Intervals. Tho tame cordon
of mourned police escorted the president
that had bom detailed for the rldo from
tho ferry. The police arrangements for the
protection of tho president wtre very em- -

dent, more than 3C0 patrolmen being on
duty about the block on which the church
I. located. On the west side of Sixth ave- - i

nue, opposite the church, there was a solid l

line of patrolmen, standinn shoulder to
shoulder for a block and on the east side
a similar detail of men. Around the entire
block patrolmen were placed, at frequent
intervals, shutting off all traffic from
Fifth avenue to Sixth avenue on Twentieth
and Twenty-firs- t atreets. The middle of
the street waa kept open gnd the crowd,
wnicn assumea large proportions In a
short tjme, was kept close to the sidewalk
No one was allowed In the middle of the
street. The president, with Mrs. Roosevelt
alighted at the main entrance and went
quickly Into the church. There was little
excitement, the occasion tarring uny
demonstration.

The crowd by the time the cortege
reached the church waa so dense that In.
gress and egress on the avenue was praO'
tically Impossible. Ju.st prior to the ar
rival of the cortege a police Inspector no
ticed a man standing on the structure,
leaning over the east railing directly over
the entrance to the church. The man was
ordered away. After he had returned an
Insolent answer to the Intpector's question
he departed. While the man . presumably
had merely wished to get a vantage point
to see the president, impressed
by the elaborate police prote;tlin, looked
upon tne mciuvnt as a possible plot against
the president, but there was no further dis
turbance.

Another Crank.
Just as Hie services were concluded a

man who attempted to force his way to the
president and hand him a letter was ar-
rested. He gave his name as Arthur P.
Deming. 66 years of age, of Jersey City.
He said he was born In the t .llted States
end was the manufacturer of a medicine
to cure every disease. When the president
left his seat to leave the church he de
purtea ny a side entrance, leading to
Twentieth street. Deming had In tome
way been allowed to gain access to a
small anteroom, and In that manner was
directly in the president's pathway,

Deming said later: "I handed the pred
dent the letter and said: "Please read this
on your way out.' "

vnen ueming new out the letter the
president took it and handed It to a secret
service man. Deming wus then pushed
back and placed under arrest. He said
that he was A. R. Deming of 170 Broadway,
and that he had a cure for cancer which
he wished Emperor William to try. He
wanted President Roosevelt to write a let-
ter to the emperor recommending the cure

Tho president was unruffled by the in
cident. With Mrs. Roosevelt he entered
his carriage Immediately and waa driven
to the Twenty-thir- d street ferry, to take
the train for Washington.

Deming was taken to the Tombs police
court. i'.erore being arraigned he said:
"I don't know why the president did not
keep my i letter Inutead of handing It over
to a policeman. It Is a charcoal cancer
cure that cannot fall. I wanted Mr.
Roosevelt to write to Emperor William
recommending the cure to him."

He Has a Record.
It Is said that Deming Is the man who

on May 19, Vyx), appeared at the house of
representatives In Washington and startled
the house by suddenly shouting from the

BABY COFFEE TOPERS.

Were Given Coffee at 21 Years of Age.
"My mother always gave her children

coffee to drink from the time they were old
enough to bold a cup, consequently I used
it from the time I waa 2 years old to my
lbih year," says a young lady of Potomac,
111. ,

"Although I never suspected It coffee was
all this time undermining my health, and
suddenly without any warning I waa taken
with nervous prostration. At times I could
scarcely breathe and my face twitched con-
tinually.

"I was almost helpless and my stomach
was out of order all the time. For three
yaars I was treated, with only temporary
re iaf, having to stay In bed nearly all the
time. Then my uncle, an old physician,
came to visit ua, and as soon as he had
studied my case a little bit he said:

" 'Let me get you a'square meal. I think
I can make better coffee than anyone in
this house.'

"So I waited patiently, for I did love good
coffee, and I tnought I had never tasted
such delicious coffee as that was, and I
wondered why others could not make It
Just the samer So uncle told me he would
teach them Just how It was made.

"In this way I drank Postum Coffee lin-
early a month before I knew It. I found
my stomach getting so much better and
all my troubles disappearing, and in a few
weeks I waa up and around the house again
and stronger and better thun I bad been for
a long time. I am still growing stronger
every day and I am doing my beat to get
ray friends to do away with coffee and uaa
Postum In its place.

."Coffee almost ruined me and I know It,
and I know the only way that I got (id of
it and got well waa by drinking Postum In
Its place. I have found out that you must
be careful to follow directions on tho
Poatum package to make good Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mlcb.

Look In each package for a copy of the
famous 1UU book, "Ik Road to WeUvule."

gallery: "Halt, order, by the grace of
the listen," and then, having secured
the desired attention, wished to make a
speech to that branch of the United Statns
congress. Three or four policemen finally
hustled him away and escorted him out-
side the building. It Is also said that last
April he appeared at the White Star line
pier as J. P. Morgan, Andrew Carnegie and
others were sailing on the Cedrlc and
preached a sermon to them

Deming was later Committed to Bellovue
hospital for examination as to his sanity.
He told the magistrate a rambling story, In
the course of which he said that was
In the clothing business In Oakland, Cel.,
for twelve years, but for the last two years
he had been In New York and vicinity. He
said he had met every president from
Grant to McKinley.

The officers at the detective bureau said
the man appeared to bo perfectly harmless
and rational on every subject except that
of his remedy. Nothing was found on
him to Injure anyone. Deming told the
officers that he depended on Ood to guide
him In his business affairs.

The funeral service was conducted by
Bishop Potter, Rev. Dr. Motte. Rev. H. F.
Taylor, Rev. Howard K. Bartow and Rer.
Henry H. Washburn of Oyster Bay.

Among the floral offerings was a cluster
cf roses and orchids, sent by the president.

After completing and Investigation Into
the manner In which Deming gained en-
trance Into the church and reached the
side of the president, Police Commissioner
Greene said he was not satisfied with the
explanation given by the police In charge
at the church and that he would place
Captain Cottrell or trial on charges of
falling to make proper arrangements.
Three detectives and two policemen who
were on guard at the church will also be
placed on trial.

Knovrn In San - Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. rthur P.

Deming, who was arrested In New York
today while trying to hand a letter to
the president, is well known in this city
and Is regarded here as harmless. Several
years ago he was a familiar flcure on the
streets where he sold powdered charcoal
as u remedy for indigestion. Occasionally
In a crowd he would attract attention bv1. ".:" .Tp",
Tce

A
ifwn , , C"T'i V disturbing

d

meel,n th'B mnnner'
Peter Elliott Escapes

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 27. A special to
an afternoon paper says Peter Elliott, tho
Minneapolis crank who was nrres Led In
Washington while attempting to force his
way Into the president's presence, has es-
caped from the Insane asylum at St. Peter,
Minn. Elliott was committed to the asylum
a month ago from Washington. A party
Is out hunting for him.

FEAR UNITED STATES

(Continued from First Page)
men, including a number of high officials.

An outbreak was recently started In Call,
the business center of the Cauca depart-
ment, but the authorities quickly sup-
pressed It and arrested the ringleaders,
who suffered no harm, prorably because of
the sympathies of the ifflcials with the
movement. The secession movement, thU
man says, is serious, but It la Impossible to
foretell what will be done or when any
step will be undertaken. He also says there
Is no evidence of any warlike or aggressive
movements against Panama. There Is
plenty of threatening talk, but no action.

WADS OF MONEY IN SIGHT

Why There Is No Gnard for a
Dandle of the Reel Thins

at Boston Fair.

','Money, money, everywhere; but not a
cent to spend." This la not the transla-
tion of the Latin words which surmount
the exhibit of the United' States treasury
at the fair in the Mechanics' building,
but it might well bo. Over In a corner of
the main hall this feature of the big ex-

hibition has for three weeks attracted
much attention from every visitor. Pro-
tected by only a low rail, here is one of
the big coining presses which the govern-
ment uses to stamp out its metal money;
and without any greater protection are
three big frames where are displayed be-

hind glass United States currency, bonds
and other paper securities ot the faco
value of $100,000.

But while the press Is a constant temp-
tation to the professional counterfeiter,
and while $100,000 Is enough to make every
visitor to the fair stop and look and spec-
ulate what he or she would do if all that
money was his or hers. Treasury Agent
Downing, who Is in charge, walks calmly
off to his luncheon at noon, and as calmly
to his hotel at night, without ever locking
up his treasure, or looking back, to see If
some bold thief Is not already t.iaklng
away with it. The coining press weighs
a matter ot seven tons, and Its theft
would be no vest pocket affair; but how
about the bills, In denominations of from
$1 all the way up to the $10,000 variety,
which rests behind no more secure cover
than a sheet of glass? Scarcely is there
an hour in tne day wnen there is not a
crowd of people around the exhibit, and
casting curious and oftentimes envious
glances at the crisp-lookin- g new bills.
What would be the result of a well di-

rected brickbat, a quick grab for those
big $10,000 gold certificates, another for the
$10,000, silver certificates and aeveral more
kinds of $10,000 bills, not to mention the
small fry, from $5,000 down? Or supposing
some burglar carried off the whole frame-ful- l,

with Its $100,000 and more In govern-
ment paper?

To begin with, what could the thief do
with his $10,000 bills? What could he buy
with them? Who would change one for
htm? Not the banks, nor the cashiers of
sny of the department stores. No more
could he use the $6,000 bills, nor the $1,000
bills. Only when he got down to the com-
paratively small notes, $100 or less, could
he try to spend them without almost cer-
tain detection and capture.

But Mr. Downing Is not taking chances
or even the $1 and $3 bills. He knows
that the bills which are shown are printed
only on one side, and that the Impression
Is made upon bond paper, and not upon
the money paper with Its silk fiber, which

Crane makes by secret pro-
cesses up in the Berkahu-es- . The thief

ould find himself possessed of some of
the finest Impressions of the finest steel
engraving in the world, but It would not
buy him a cup of coffee or a ham sand-
wichthe whole $100,000 worth of it. The
exhibit Is that which was originally made
up for the Colombian exposition at Chi-
cago, In 1833, and wherever it has been
shown It has compelled attention. Boston
Transcript.

Wedded with Weird Wtfrds.
Pledging their troth In accordance with

the weird ceremonies lata down for the
followers of Beha Vllah, the last order
of the Amous Mohammedan aect, Dell Old
and Miss Etta Frances Haywood of Kala- -
masoo, Mich., were united In marriage
In Kenosha on Sunday.

The marriage service was performed by
Frederick A. Black, the spiritual guide of
the Ipcal assembly of Behaisia and It Is
said that all the strange tenets of the
eastern redgloua ceremonies were closely
adhered to.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kllpatrlck and daugh
ters, Mutaea Adelaide- fend Catherine, of
IealrUt are In tlio city, guesU al the
VHXtOB.

jSzZT . f- mf n - i ii ir i

SKATES Em SLEB

Prices

A Full Assortment-

Al Lowest
SKATE- S-
The ceiel rated "Kllpper KiuV nnd"fcarney & Berry," ranging Ptafrom $4 60 down to 03G

SNOW SHOVELS.
WEATHER STRIPS,

DOOR CHECKS
HILTON ISOGERS & SONS CO.

14th and Farnim Streets.
kJk.

A DAINTY BASKET Of fRUIT...
Iu ii very gift tho pick. Have joy
seen the handsome; display in our window? Otuy
the fruits, nuts and candle?.

BALFOUR ON BRITISH ARMY

Sayi Liberal Adniin:gtr&tioD? Were Respon
sible, for Sooth African D fficulty.

MISTAKES COMMON TO ALL PARTIES

Premier Insists that Strength of
Great Britain Lies In the Loyalty

of Its
Colonies.

LONDON, Nov. niier Balfour.
siding at the annual banquet of the I n. e !

Service club tonight, dellvere.1 a vpe'cl
which was devoted entirely to the r tor :i

instituted by the War office nr.d wh e :

avoided the fiscal question. lie said h '

hoped that the War office advisory commit-
tee would quickly .evolve a satisfactory
result from its Investigations.

Mr. Balfour defended the secretary of
state for war, who, he said, had to face a
more complex problem than that now be-
fore the war minister of any other nation,
on account of the vast scope of British
territory. He blamed the liberal predeces
sors of the present government for their
deliberate policy of starving the army,
which policy had resulted In the difficulties
experienced In the Bouth African war, not-
withstanding the efforts of the present
government, which did Its utmost to bring
the army up to an efficient standard. He
contended that the army as framed by the
union government, operating through Lord
Lansdowne and Lord Wolseley, had per-
formed a feat In Bouth Africa that no
nation had ever attempted or had ever
carried out, but, he said, no enthusiastic
gratitude had been displayed to those who
were responsible for thla result.

If Ilia army, In the condition In which It
had been left by Lord Rosebery's adminis-
tration, said the premier, had had to go
through the Bouth African campaign It
would 'tiave met with many disasters.

No Apology to Offer.
Mr. Balfour said It was not his Intention

to apologize, because he did not consider
that an apology was necessary, but when
he found Sir Henry Campbell-Banncrma- n

and Lord Hosebery denouncing the present
military policy, and thought of their own
conduct of military affairs, he felt his
gorge rise. He thought that for very
shame the members of the Rosebery gov
ernment would have preserved a discreet
silence. He did not wish to minimize the
magnitude of the miscalculation which had
been made In South Africa, but tt was a
miscalculation of which the whole British
military profession was alike guilty, If
guilty Is the word, it was not to
the maladministration of the war office.
In regard to the future. Premier Balfour
asserted that ho did not believe a large
army was required for home defense. The
great military problem waa the defense of
the large Indian frontier against the great.
and, ho waa glad to think, friendly empire
of Russia. For that reason he emphatic
ally replied to those who wanted Lord
Kitchener in London at the head of the
army, that the Himalayas waa where the
general ought to be.

In conclusion the premier maintained
that conscription never had been and
never could be used to defend outlying
possessions. In the ultimate resort Great
Britain must depend upon the free will of
a free people. There was needed an elastlo
organization, able to utilize the enthusi-
asm of the whole empire. He did not be-

lieve that the empire would shrink from
the making of necessary sacrifices, or be
Inadequate for the greatest strain Its pa-
triotism might endure, if only all the com-
ponent parts of the empire could be har-
moniously united for some scheme of de-

fense not dependent upon the war office
alone, but drawing its strength from all
the great colonies.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

J. M. Wheeler, editor of the News-Hsra- ld

of Fairfield. Neb.. Is In the city.
State Oil Inspector Ed A. Church of Lin-

coln Is an Omaha visitor, registered at the
Paxton.

United States Senator Charles II. Diet-
rich of Hastings is In the city, a guest at
the Paxton.

Mr. Mrs. F. K. Lewis, Ogden; H. S
Wiggins. Charles McLaughlin and H. K.
Blrkar, Lincoln, snd K. A. Harmon. Chad-ro- n,

are at the Her Grand.
F. W. Danlelson of Falls City, Mrs. II.

E. Norton of Kenesaw, Mr. and Mrs. F. 8.
Hobbs of BoUe, A. H. Cawthorn of Lin-coi- n,

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. iiakrr of Alber-querqu- e,

and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith of
Lyons are at the Paxton.

R. R. Graham. Lincoln: James Hassett.
Papllllon; F. 1. Collins, L. N. Porter and
W. E. Warner. Sioux t'lty; G. J. Conlngton,
Fremont; T W. Pfleging. Cheyenne; W. T.
Wilcox North Platte, and 8 L. Busby,
Lame Deer, Mont., are at the Murray

C. N. Carpenter, Hastings; George e.

A. F. Tucker and J. J i'roasvr,
llloomneid; M. J. Kane, Grand Forks. N.
I'.; V. P. Evans, Cheyenne; ii. N. bander- -

Always Remember tha Full 4am

laxative romo Q1"1
Cart A Qo4 in One Day, Days

on every

r v

I
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Bright. New Goods

! SLEDS
Coisters nnd l.rbw with in.
ncrs, strong wi..on coastfis, HRfwith runners, $u.iO down to.UJw

...

mi 1 nail r

From 15c to ff4,00
Per Knskijt.

1520 FARNAM
PHONC.7.1

acceptable to

choicest

more

and due

and

I
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son, Custer; J. S. Brown. Crelglitnn; 3-

Laurel; C. B. Folsom, I. J.
K. E. Ward tnd daughter nnd V. .1.

Jeep, Teknimili; Jnmes Mlllikln, Ktciront,
J. 8. Cook, J. B. McKean and B. B. Cat-- f

gnn, Blnlr, and K. V. Morgan. Dur.ciur
are at the Merchants.

Chamberlain's CourIi Itemed v Cnres
Colds on Mature' Plan.

The moat successful medicines pre thoso
that aid nature. Chamberlain's C ougU
Remedy nets on this plan. It aids expec-
toration, relieves the lungs, opens the se-

cretions and aids nature In restoring the
lystem to a healthy condition. It not only
t 'loves. It cures the cold effectually r.nd
v. m.ini ti'.ly and Is unquestionably the must

'!.! P.! mdiclne in use for :hh purpose,
i. :,invmt to take and contains no

a. , i-
- other harmful drug. Frr sale by

u,i ifc Co. -

To Cnre a Cold :n One D:iy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists the money It it falls to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is on eacit
box. 25c.

Anti-Pai- n Pills
Dr. Miles') prevent as well as cure)

headache, the commonest affliction of
mankind. Carry In your pocket No
opiates. e. There are no sub-
stitutes. Sold and guaranteed by all drug
gists. 25 doses 25 cents. ' Never sold inbulk.' '
DK. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind,!

WOULD YOU WIN
PLACE? Be clean, both
in and out. We can not un
dertake the former taslw
that lies with yourselfv
but the latter we can aid
with HAND SAPOLIO.
It costs, but ahrifleits use
is a fine habit.

JtiW! ew
PARKER'S
Hair
Balsam

l'rouioies the growth of tha hair and
Elves It the lustre and allklncaa of youth.
When tha hair is gray or faded It
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

It prevents Dandruff and hair falling
and keeps the scalp clean and healthy.

rg&Eitfai mis- -

U TU rHBKTMACfv a.F

LUb a, lew a. viul A. ikXS,
HO Pages of Text 32 la Color

--M00 LUustrations-- 12 Short Stories
Alt KIWS-STAKD- S. PSICZ IS Cents

CHAMBER'S OPENING ASSEMBLY

....December 2nd....
COnPLiriENTARV.

Those dancing are requested to appear laevening dress.
Others take seats In balcony.

Apply for Admission Card
2424 Farnam street

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'SVn.'
M ATI Eli TODAY 2Bo A.N V K AT,

TO.MOIIT

"THE WHITE SLAVE" j

Prices Matinee, Any Seat Z&c; Nlgct, Ke. '
S0c 75c, .

1

ai'NDAY AND MONDAY NIGHTS
The Best of All Musical Comedies

"KING DODO" i
'Prices, 88c, SOe. T6e. II 00, II W.

ONE HUNDRED PEOPLE IN COMPANY.

ALB OI'KNS TODAY.
ADA REHAN AND OTIS K,INEH

Fng;igement Tues. and Wed., Dec. 1 and S.
Tursday "The Taming of the Shrew."
Wednenday "The Merchant of Venice."

Pikee itc. too, 76c, tLUO, II. W.

TELEPHONE! 1081.
Ercry Night, Matlaaas Tharsda

Satarday aad Saaday.
MODEBN VAUDEVILLE.

Rousby's Electrical Spectacle. "In
Paris," The Three Crane Bros., MaCart's
Doge snd Monkeys, M'intyre and i'llm- -
ruse, Geo. Austin, Antrim and Peit-rj- ,

Lorado and HlHka and The Kinodiomu.
PRICES-lu- c. 26c, m.

Theater
25-50-7-

Matinee aad Mgut
Eugenie Blair im

aAi. MAGDA"
Sunday Matinee VA Desperate Chance."


